ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Hemophilia A is one of the most common coagulation disorders, with an incidence of about one in 5000 males. The disease is caused by mutations in the factor VIII gene. Inversions within the factor VIII gene cause almost half of all cases of severe hemophilia A. A 9.5-kb region of intron 22 ( Int22h1 ) is repeated twice near the Xq telomere ( Int22h2and Int22h3 ). These repeated sequences are more than 99% identical with one another (12) . The inversion occurs by intra-chromosomal homologous recombination between Int22h1and an extragenic homolog (either Int22h2or Int22h3 , known as Types I and II inversions, respectively) (1, 7, 11) . The inversions are detected routinely by timeconsuming, costly Southern blots using a probe from Int22h1 . Successful polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification spanning these regions has not been reported, presumably because the regions contain a 3.5-kb GC island of 65% GC content and a 1-kb region of 79% GC content within the GC island ( Figure 1) .
A single-tube PCR assay was reported that combines overlapping PCR (9) with long-distance PCR (2, 5) to differentiate the wild-type, affected males and female carriers (Figure 2 ). Herein, we supplement the initial clinical report (8) by analyzing parameters affecting amplification.
Multiplex PCR is a rapid and convenient method, but uneven amplification is common (4) . Efforts have been made to achieve uniform amplification. Since primer concentration is often difficult to optimize, a simplified optimization procedure was developed basedonthe use of chimeric primers (14) . Each pr imercontains a 3 ′ region complementary to sequence-specific recognition sites and a 5 ′ region made up of a universal 20 -nucleotide (nt) sequence. Each individual PCR was first optimized by adjusting primer concentrations, cycling times and annealing temperatures. In another approach, two detergents, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and betaine, were combined to achieve uniform amplification for three templates differing in GC contents (3). Additional approaches include adjusting the annealing temperature, KCl (salt) concentration and primer concentration for each locus encountered in developing multiplex PCR of small sizes (6) . Herein, we describe subcycling-PCR (S-PCR), a novel method for this purpose.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Primer Design of the PCR Assay
A major difficulty in developing the PCR assay was lack of sufficient flanking sequences to design the PCR primers. Fifty base pair of 5 ′ flanking sequence of Int22h1in intron 22 were available from GenBank ® (Accession No. X86011). A 6-kb PCR was amplified spanning the exon 22 and 5 ′ end of Int22h1with the Expand ™Long Template PCR System (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN, USA). An additional 1319 bp of the 5 ′flanking sequence were obtained by automatic sequencing (GenBank Accession No. AF062514). Only 50 bp of both 5 ′ and 3 ′ flanking sequences were known for Int22h2and Int22h3 (12) . A 6-kb region including Int22h2flanking sequences was amplified by inverse-PCR (13 (16) . The GC content of the AB segment is 51% on average, and the T m is 81°C. The T m values of the primers were estimated by the nearest-neighbor method at 50 mM KCl and 250 pM DNA with the formula: T m primer = ∆ H/ { ∆ S+R × ln(C/4)} + 16.6 log [K + ] -273. 15 . Each primer was designed to have a T m that was 10°C lower than the average T m of the PCR products (73°C). Primer lengths varied from 36-40 nt. For primers P, Q and B, a high GC tail of 2-5 nt was added to achieve a T m value of 73°C. Formation of primer dimers was minimized by designing the 3 ′ end of each primer to have no more than 4 nt of intra-strand and inter-strand complementarity. Finally, there were no more than six bases of complementarity at the 3 ′ end of any primer to any of the PCR products. The positions and sequences of the oligonucleotides are described in Table 1 .
The PCR Assay
The PCR was performed from human genomic DNA isolated from white blood cells. Unless stated, the PCR mixtures contained a total volume of 25 µ L: 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9. 
AF062516
Note: The high GC tails are indicated as lower case letters. The primer's first base at 5 ′ end of the sequence-specific region is assigned, -= before the homolog and + = after the homolog. MgCl 2 , 16 mM (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , 7.5% DMSO, 500 µ M of dGTP and deazadGTP (62.5%:37.5% or 50%:50%), 500 µ M of each of the other dNTPs and 250 ng of genomic DNA. Three types of cycling conditions were utilized: three-temperature-, two-temperatureand S-PCR. The cycling conditions for three-temperature PCR were 94°C for 12 s, 65°C for 30 s and 68°C for 14 min for the first 10 cycles (GeneAmp ® PCR System 9600; PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The remaining 20 cycles were performed by adding an extra 20 s to the elongation per cycle.
Conditions for two-temperature PCR were: 94°C for 12 s and 65°C for 15 min for the first 10 cycles, with an extra 20 s added to the elongation per cycle for the remaining 20 cycles. The conditions for S-PCR for the first 10 cycles were: 94°C for 12 s, followed by four subcycles of annealing/elongation that involve 60°C for 120 s and 65°C for 120 s for each subcycle. The remaining 20 cycles were modified by the addition of an extra 3 s per cycle for each step of the annealing/elongation step. An additional 2 min of denaturation was utilized in the first cycle. The enzyme amount and primer concentration depended on the types of cycling conditions for Expand Long Template DNA Polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim), amounts of enzyme and primers (P,
and then incubated at 37°C for 5 min. Samples were electrophoresed on a 0.6% agarose gel and then stained with ethidium bromide for UV photography by a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Gel Doc ™ 1000; Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).
RESULTS
Utility of DMSO, deaza-dGTP and High Concentrations of DNA Polymerase
A PCR-based assay for the inversion was developed to distinguish among the wild-type, inversion and carrier states. Herein, we report an analysis of Vol. 25, No. 6 (1998) BioTechniques 1025 Int22h3(dotted lines). The PCR amplifies overlapping and multiplex segments from genomic DNA with four primers P, Q, A and B to generate four potential segments PQ, AB, PB and AQ. Two primers, P and Q, are specific to the flanking sequences of Int22h1, located at -1212 bp before and at +1334 bp after the homolog; two primers, A and B, are specific to the flanking sequences of Int22h2and Int22h3 , located at -167 bp before and at +118 bp after the homologs. P and Q anneal at different distances from A and B to differentiate PQ (12 kb), AB (10 kb) and PB+AQ (11 kb each) segments on agarose gels. Genomic DNA from wild-type, male patient or female carrier samples produces three patterns of amplification. PQ is produced in a wild-type sample, PB+AQ is generated in males with the inversion and both PQ and PB+AQ are present in the carriers. AB is always produced and serves as a positive control, because at least one copy of Int22h2and Int22h3remains intact. S-PCR was performed with each primer at 0.2 µ M. The relative copy numbers of segments PQ, AB and PB+AQ before amplification are indicated at the bottom, although some individuals have one or more extra copies of Int22h2or Int22h3located on the X chromosome or autosome. the PCR parameters important for the amplification ( Figure 4 and Figure 4 and Table 3 ).
Subcycling-PCR Achieves Even and Efficient Amplification
Despite substantial efforts at optimization, segment AB was amplified much more efficiently than segments PQ, PB or AQ with standard three-temperature PCR ( Figure 4A, lane 1) . Preferential amplification is often a problem in multiplex PCR, especially if segments with divergent GC contents are amplified. Although even one nucleotide change in a sequence sometimes causes differential amplification (10), we reasoned that areas of low GC content in the 2.5 kb of the flanking sequences present in segment PQ could account for some or all of the differential efficiency of amplification. Since the optimal extension temperature varies with GC content (15) , the annealing/elongation temperature was lowered. Much of the differential amplification was eliminated, but the yields of amplified product were both lowered and inconsistent with a faint spurious segment ( Figure 5, lanes 1-6) . To obtain high and relatively uniform yields, we developed S-PCR, which is characterized by "subcycling parameters" within the annealing/elongation step (Figure 3) . With the subcycling parameters between 60°and 65°C, S-PCR amplified the four segments more evenly and efficiently with the four primers from the carrier DNA template ( Figure 5, lane 7) . When the wild-type and inversion templates were used, the same results were obtained. Similar results were obtained with a four-step subcycling program: two subcycles at 60°, 64°, 68°and 64°C for 2 min each, for a total of 16 min (data not shown). To compare standard three-temperature PCR with S-PCR, combinations of two, three and four primers were tested on the carrier templates. For standard PCR, virtually none of segments PQ, PB and AQ were amplified in carriers (estimated molar ratios of more than 20:1), when the molar ratios of the primers were equal. Multiple optimization experiments were undertaken, resulting in unequal primer concentrations of 0.4 µ M for primers P and Q, and 0.12 µ M for primers A and B. These results with optimized primer concentrations were compared with S-PCR utilizing (unoptimized) equal molar ratios of 0.2 µ M ( Figure 6A ). The relative yields with three primers in Figure 6A , lanes 4-8 were the most uneven with fourfold differences among the products, in comparison with twofold differences in Figure 6A , lanes 14-18. Similar tendencies were observed when wild-type and inversion genomic DNAs were used (data not shown). The results with two-temperature PCR were intermediate relative to three-temperature PCR and S-PCR (data not shown). Figure 6B shows the effects on the relative yields when the concentrations of only primers P and Q (lanes 1-6) , of only primers A and B (lanes 7-12) or of all the four primers (lanes [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] were varied with carrier DNA as template. Small changes in the primer concentration caused dramatic effects on the relative yields of segments PQ, AB and PB+AQ with three-temperature PCR ( Figure 6B challenging region required very high concentrations of DMSO, the addition of deaza-dGTP and very high concentrations of DNA polymerases. An attempt to find robust conditions for obtaining relatively even amplification of the four segments of overlapping sequence led to the development of S-PCR, which is easier to optimize and is much less affected by the number of primers and their concentrations. In the present system, S-PCR efficiently and evenly amplified the multiplex and overlapping segments and was much less influenced by the primers utilized (PQA, PQB, PAB and ABQ vs. PQAB in Figure 6A ) and primer concentrations ( Figure 6B ). The principle underlying S-PCR (subcycling the annealing/elongation temperature) potentially can provide more robust amplification under situations in which the GC content varies. Thus, S-PCR might facilitate ( i ) amplification of other long segments in which the GC content varies within the segment and ( ii ) multiplex amplification of segments in which the GC content of the different segments varies. S-PCR also can be a convenient starting point for optimizing the amplification of long segments of unknown GC content. Further work is required to test this hypothesis. A few technical points deserve comment. Besides the PCR assay with four primers, two types of three-primer PCR assays, i.e., with primers P, Q and A and with primers P, Q and B also differentiated the wild-type, inversion and carrier states in a single reaction (e.g., Figure 6A ). In addition, the amount of template DNA was a factor affecting the relative yields of the products (4). The PQ, AB and PB+AQ segments were amplified from the carrier DNA template from as little as 12.5 ng per 25 µ L of reactions. Finally, a blinded analysis of 40 DNA samples was performed (8) . The PCR results were in complete concordance with Southern blot analysis for detection of wild-type, homozygotes and heterozygotes of the factor VIII gene inversion.
